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Community Co-ordinatorCommunity Co-ordinator  

Every Electorate needs a 

To be able to work with and support the Electoral Representative in their task.

A people person that can help facilitate community involvement by;

Engagement – by working with existing local groups to inform and alert

the community to the proposed WHO IHR amendments and proposed

Pandemic Agreement,

Education – Facilitate the use and distribution of current information and

resources available from the ACA and associated groups.

Equipping – Facilitate the community action groups and campaigns in

their electoral area, to unite and vocalise the Australian Peoples Voice

against the WHO.

Encouragement – To remind of what has been done and to keep morale

moving forward.

nera@alignedcouncilofaustralia.com.au

Send your details along with a brief description of why

you would like to take on this position to:

Qualities needed:

The Co-ordinator will help facilitate the implementation of national strategies within that

community to demonstrate to the government the voice of the people requiring the rejection of

the WHO article amendments at the 77th World Assembly.

We are looking for volunteers that are available and able to join the collaboration, with the

Aligned Council of Australia (ACA) and their associated groups (30+), to build community

participation in each electorate. 

To facilitate with local community groups and bring them together in order to participate in

actioning out various tasks, that unite on a national stage to ensure every MP and Senator

understands action is required now.

mailto:nera@alignedcouncilofaustralia.com.au


Electoral RepresentativeElectoral Representative

Every Electorate needs an 

To be able to work in a supportive manner with your electorate Member of

Parliament as well as your Community Co-ordinator.

Able to help facilitate conversation by;

Knowledge of your Electoral Office and MP.

Knowledge of the documents involved in the proposed WHO IHR

Amendments and proposed Pandemic Agreement.

Able to communicate in a clear and respectful manner at all times.

Able to work independently and within a team.

nera@alignedcouncilofaustralia.com.au

Send your details along with a brief description of why

you would like to take on this position to:

Qualities needed:

As an Electoral Representative, you will be equipped with the required documentation and

support to address your MP and/or Senate member, to advise them on the realities of the

WHO, its documentation and outcomes if implemented. 

As our MP’s are time poor and not fully informed of the implications, our Representative will

endeavour to provide the required researched legal documentation to ensure they are able to

wisely stand in parliament for their electorate.

We are looking for volunteers that are free and able to join the collaboration, with the Aligned

Council of Australia (ACA) and their associated groups (30+), to align and work with your local

member of Parliament as a ‘Peoples Representative’ in your electorate. This position is one

Representative for EVERY electorate of Australia.

mailto:nera@alignedcouncilofaustralia.com.au


alignedcouncilofaustralia.com.au

Everyday Australians advocating to protect

and uphold the fundamental rights of choice,

who are aligned to bring about the rejection

of the W.H.O.’s treaties.

Join the Aligned Council of Australia and

help Safeguard the Rights of Every

Australian.

http://alignedcouncilofaustralia.com.au/

